Alternate Criteria for MGT 6250 Compensation and Benefits

Person needs to meet all the criteria below:

☐ 1. MBA or Master’s from an AACSB-accredited school or Master’s from a related field

☐ 2. Three to five years professional experience in overseeing the compensation and benefits function or the direct involvement in the compensation and benefits functions

☐ 3. Otherwise qualified under Instructional Professional standards (AACSB as currently adopted by RSCOB and incorporated by reference) with a minimum of three activities within the previous five years such as:
   a. Director for a business or professionally oriented board
   b. Acquisition or maintenance of professional certification
   c. Development or presentation of CPE or executive education courses
   d. Consulting:
   e. Article published in a recognized outlet
   f. Publication of a book related to one’s regular teaching field
   g. Significant role with a business enterprise:
   h. Similar professional related activities: